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Offices opened in Richmond, VA and 
Baltimore, MD in November of ’21   
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Josh Gregory – BSE  Mid-Atlantic 

 

Josh is a 20 year veteran of the food service and hospitality industry. Before joining the BSE 

team, Josh served as a Corporate Executive Chef for the Prime Eats group in Norfolk Virginia, 

as well as consulting chef to the Treasure Sands Club on Abaco island in the Bahamas. 

Recently, Josh has been helping restaurant owners and hotel operators embrace the new 

reality of the “COVID influenced world” as a Sales Consultant for Sysco Hampton Roads. Josh 

and his wife, Somer, reside in Norfolk, Virginia with their two pups, Luna and Ruby. They 

collect vinyl records and enjoy live music when able. With whatever free time is left over, Josh 

enjoys backyard BBQ and food photography. “I’m excited to join the team and get to know you 

all in the process” 

  
Bob Holmes – BSE North 

 

Bob has over 25 years of experience in the foodservice industry ranging from operations, 

equipment and supply sales to food broker for operator and distributor channels. A results 

driven professional that has focused on customer relationships, cost reduction, profit 

optimization and product training. A dependable and loyal hard worker that embraces teamwork 

and follow through. When Bob is not hard at work, you will find him at a family function, on the 

golf course or camping. 

                    Good luck, Chef Ryan 

Although Chef Ryan has moved on from BSE North, he hasn’t really.  Ryan chose to go with a local food broker, cutting down travel, and 

be able to stay closer to home.  Ryan values family as he should and I respect this decision.  However, in Ryan’s new role, he will 

collaborate with BSE and MEL on specific operators, as well as operator functions, benefitting all parties involved.    
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https://equipex.com/product-category/finishing-ovens/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxGDNrsnv0g&feature=youtu.be
https://equipex.com/


Click images below for more information 
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https://channelmfg.com/product/enclosed/
https://channelmfg.com/product/utility-bussing-carts/
https://channelmfg.com/product/keg-beer-cases/
https://channelmfg.com/product/u-boat-stocking-trucks/
https://channelmfg.com/product/tubular-channel-arch/
https://channelmfg.com/product/convection-oven-stand/
https://channelmfg.com/product/fry-basket-racks/
https://channelmfg.com/product/hand-trucks/
https://channelmfg.com/product/keg-racks/
https://channelmfg.com/product/all-welded-full-half-size/


37” / 50” / 65” 24” / 36” 

• Glass or Solid 

Door 

• Swing doors 

• 49” / 61” / 73” 

• 1-4 kegs 

• 2 tower / 2 faucet 

• 49” / 61” / 73” 

Net pricing and shipping info 

available in 

April 2022 
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Click below to learn more 
about LightFry 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HgCheOj4kRU
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https://pages.wattswater.com/rs/005-OXP-194/images/V_DormontQuality-3_ExceedingStandards.mp4?utm_source=marketo&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FY22Q1-NA_Dormont_Quality-Video-Series&mkt_tok=MDA1LU9YUC0xOTQAAAGEOWVdVbeFi4c64l-jD8FFVciuK6FfWWLao00ebJhRdW7ZCjS7VkGmKhygVn3K9l6DfCRD3dn6tE2XSWPKcV13SUOOk4FUB1Oxuh7B1okRueMs
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Click the link below for our NEW Inventory List from 
our warehouse in New Hyde Park, NY 

 
All listed equipment is ready for immediate delivery 

upon order!!! 

http://www.bsereps.com/bse-inventory


2022 PRICE INCREASES  

 

May 2022 

 

• Victory 

• Dormont 

• Artic Air 

• Unified Brands 

• RPI 

• Perlick 

• Arcobaleno 

 

*Manufacturers not represented by BSE in all BSE territories 
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July 2022 

 

• Alto-Shaam 

• Equipex 

• Edlund 

June 2022 

 

• Amana 

• Ice-o-Matic 

• Amana 
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First of all, hope all thanked Mom for all she did for us over the years.  Very few, if any of us, would be 
where we are today without Mom.  I have gotten to that point where “First they take care of us and now 
we take care of them” but let’s not be short on memory, as to how most of us got to where we are 
today.   
  
I have a friend who is director of 13 Northwell Medical Emergency Rooms in the NY Metro area.  I was 
with Leo this weekend and he looked very concerned, as he read his phone; Leo never looks concerned 
as his profession requires calm.  I asked Leo what is the matter and he said, “Northwell is out of 
Contrast.”  Leo had a look of grave concern on his face, for the first time I have ever seen, and I have 
been with Leo all through Pandemic.  Contrast is a liquid product required for Cat Scans, and they were 
totally out of that required material for scans, which detect things like tumors and internal bleeds, which 
is a LIFE SAVING necessity in many cases.  Wow, think about that, especially if you or one of your loved 
ones needed an emergency scan?  I have often told a ranting customer that we sell foodservice 
equipment, not life saving equipment so the world will not come to an end if the repair or delivery 
doesn’t happen today, or even this week.  Does this put many things in perspective?  Yes, our industry 
and the globe are going through supply chain issues, impacting many foodservice events but……..”we 
are not out of contrast” and we do not manage an emergency room.  I know dep down, that we are all 
doing our best to get through this together. 
 

(continued on next page) 
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You all got a “Save the Date” for Operation Mend on November 10th at Chelsea Pier.  This is a special 
event, hosted by Gary Jacobs, Bob Doland, Rich Hayes, Ed Pecinka and myself.   Operation Mend is a 
non-profit, out of UCLA Medical Center, which tends to the physical and mental repair of our very own 
Untied States Wounded Warriors.  This is an amazing group of people caring for even more amazing 
United States service members who stood on the front line to allow us to live the life we live, “and think 
shipping fryers on time is important.”  Please mark this date down.  Please put a few bucks away each 
week to contribute to those who really truly deserve all we have to give, as they gave us all they had.   
  
My last thought for today is to thank our amazing team at BSE, yes, the entire team, who has done, and 
is doing an incredible job staying focused, taking care of our customers, providing solutions for our 
operator community and maintaining that BSE drive which has been even more demanding during 
these challenging and frustrating times.  Too often, during “the game” I forget to thank the team 
around me, which got BSE to where we are today.  It has been tough and frustrating for our entire 
industry to “stay on point” during these past 26 months of sometimes tedious tasks and helpless 
feelings.  I believe our team at BSE has maintained our spirit and positivity, while even growing the BSE 
brand, better than most.  I am very grateful for this BSE team which surrounds me, and supports our 
wonderful and giving customers every day. 
  

To each of you, a safe, healthy, prosperous and peaceful month ahead.         
 

Jeff Hessel 
 


